A Well
Earned Rest...

There are few quiet periods in the GAA
calendar - involvement in any Club tends
to become a year round task regardless
of whether you’re a player, parent or
coach.
However, if there is time to catch breath
and down tools - however brief- it tends
to come in the, ironically, busy month of
December. This time allows us the opportunity to look back on the year and to
review everything it threw at us.

main the same. We couldn’t call it a year
without a local derby, a new rivaly or a
hard loss but the voyages taken to get to
the end are constantly changing.
Perhaps this is the reason we come back
year after year?
This year - our 43rd overall - took us on
another new voyage with positives and
negatives, hard break and joy and plenty
of action along the way.

Our season tends to unfold in a similiar
way every year. First come the preparatory meetings and quiet discussions on
could-be’s and what-if’s. The first team’s
up are the Under 14’s and Minors, a relatively gentle start before the hectic congestion of the Summer.

2015 produced games to remember,
new talking points, unforgettable performances and County Titles too.

By the time we begin to wrap up for the
season we’ve gone through many hours
of Football - hopefully with a few Finals
along the way - and many more hours
of training.

On the Youth front continuity reined as
our Under 14’s, Under 16’s and Minors
continued to show their class and ability.

It marked the emergence of new teams,
new players, new management and new
rivalries.

Our Adult teams all showed improvements with the highlight being a momentous victory for our Ladies.

However, while there may be a pattern
to the unfolding activity history never
proves to repeat itself perfectly. Seasons As we look back on 2015 we remember
often throw up new challenges and new just how much we achieved and how
opportunities.
much hard work it took. This short period
of quiet - in an otherwise frantic year - is
It is true that some of the challenges re- certainly a well earned rest.

Looking Back
We’ll be looking back
at the outgoing season
and highlighting the
best moments of our
year including:The Great Game- The
moment we became
Record Breakers.
Junior Champions- Our
Seniors Ladies promoted after League victory.
Young Guns ImpressOur Youth Teams continue to shine with more
County Titles captured.

Coming Soon

What’s New?

We look forward to upcoming events and the
2016 season.

We’ll have all the latest
Club and Community
news.

Match For Cathal- We
take a look at the upcoming game.

Schools Success- Club
represent bring success for local schools.

New Development- We
highlight new developments at Clanabogan.

County News- We
take a look at the latest
County news.

@DrumraghGAC
facebook.com/drumraghsarsfields
DrumraghSarsfields
Drumragh Sarsfields

DRSPLAY will highlight
the best from social
media with exclusive
downloads.
Tweeters- We highlight
our favourite tweets
and Facebook posts
from our followers.
2016 Calendar- Exclusive 2016 Calendar
available in this issue.
New Website- We’ll be
highlighting our new
website with an indepth
guide.
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The Young
Guns Impress
review of the 2015 youth season

Our Youth teams have had another very successful season in 2015.
We were represented in five county finals and six semi finals from
Under 14 to Minor.

younger age groups is to develop
strong basic football skills among
all participants while also teaching
basic teamwork and match awareness. Even at this young age, these
Boys and Girls represent their Club
The Youth season commenced with pride. We look forward to seewith Registration Day in February. ing these teams develop in the fuThis is always a great opportunity ture up through our Senior Youth
to introduce our younger Acade- and Adult teams.
my players and their parents to our
coaches and lay out our plans for Our Minor Boys were the first team
the season ahead.
to commence this season. The
Boys put in a great effort throughGaelic Start had another fantastic out the season culminating in a
year. We welcomed many new place in the League Final. While
faces - both kids and coaches - to they did not clinch the title, there
our Saturday morning sessions. As were many memorable games
any parent or coach will attest too, throughout the season. One highthere is no better sight than to see light was the League Semi Final
dozens of our youngest Sarsfields against Stewartstown. While the
enjoying fun games and activities opposition were slight favourites
every weekend. These sessions going into the game Drumragh lead
lay a great foundation for their fu- from start to finish despite a late ture football development at higher and somewhat hectic - comeback
age levels.
from Stewartstown. The Boys
have much to look forward too in
Our Under 8’s, Under 10’s and Un- the years ahead.
der 12’s all began their Go Games
seasons in early March. Once Our Minor Girls commenced their
again our Boys and Girls enjoyed season slightly later in the year.
their coaching and blitzes through- This group of Girls have been a
out the year. Our key aim at these constant source of success since

their Under 14 days and this year
was no different. The Girls played
in both the League and Championship final; winning the Championship against Badoney. This match
was one of the best games of football played this season with only a
late goal seperating the teams at
the final whistle. It’s fair to say that
the last ten minutes were heartpounding!
This year our Under 14 Boys played
in Grade 2 producing some fantastic
displays of football. The Boys reached
the Championship Semi Final before
losing to Cookstown. The game was a
showcase of talent and a truly fantastic display of the sport. The Boys won
10 of their 13 games during the season and achieved a victory over every
team they played with the exception
of Cookstown.
Our Under 14 Girls also had a great
season. They won the Grade 3
League, defeating championship winners Fintona by 1-10 to 1-3. The Girls
had been beaten by Fintona in the
Championship Semi Final but proved
that they would not be beaten again
in the League Final. The Girls won 7
of their 10 games throughout the season, putting in some exceptional performances.

Our Under 15 team performed well
in the Og Sport competition. Once
again the Boys travelled to Greencastle to play Badoney and the
hosts in the group stage. The Boys
won both their games to make it to
the County Finals in Garvaghey.
The Boys came up against Eglish
in the Semi Final and were just narrowly beaten.

ed expectations and finished second in their League; winning six
games and losing two. The Girls
faced Glenelly in the Semi Final
however came up just short in this
game. This year proved to be a
great opportunity to help develop
the Girls abilities and they will now
play Grade 2 Minor football next
season.

Our Under 16’s were the last group
to commence competitive football
this year. The Boys represented the
Club with great pride and skill winning the majority of their games.
The Boys reached the Championship Final and League Semi Final.
Unfortunately a very strong Eglish
team proved to be their undoing in
both games. Despite going several
goals down in the opening half of
the Final, they showed true heart
and determination to keep fighting
until the final whistle. The Boys can
be very proud of their season with
highlights including a great double
win over Beragh in the League and
Championship.

Overall it was a fantastic season for
our youth teams. We want to offer
our thanks to all the coaches, players and parents who committed so
much time throughout the year.

Our Under 16 Girls played in Grade
2 for the first time this year. This
group of Girls once again exceed-

We look forward to the coming season and the coming years in which
we hope to see our teams continuing to develop and progress.

ADULT FOOTBALL

Our Senior & Reserve teams started
their preparations under the charge
of newly appointed manager Conor
Gallagher, along with Michael Rodgers, Barry McLaughlin and Michael
Gallagher.
Pre-season challenge games along
with participation in the Ulster League
showed encouraging signs of great
enthusiasm, huge work ethic and
commitment.
A mix of fortunes throughout the
league resulted in the Seniors finishing in 13th position in ACL Division 3
and the Reserves taking 7th position
in their respective League. Both teams

challenged well throughout the season amassing some great results
and given the inspiring efforts of the
younger players in the last few games
of the Season, their inclusion throughout the 2016 season will be imperative.

Sincere thanks are extended to all of
the players and management team for
their input and commitment throughout the year and we wish those still
recovering from injury a speedy recovery. Gratitude is also extended
to those supporters and match day
assistants who showed great resolve
and dedication all Season, both home
and away.

We would like also to extend good
wishes to all those young men who
have done and are currently representing the club at school, college and
county squad levels.
Our thanks also must go to Oonagh
McGirr and Sally’s Of Omagh as they
continue their valuable support as
sponsors of the senior team. Thanks
are also extended to Modern Tyres,
Omagh for their generous sponsoring
of our Reserve team.
Congratulations also go to Gary McKenna and the Tyrone team who won
the All Ireland Masters Final on 7th
November.

LADIES FOOTBALL

Our Senior Ladies continued to represent the Club with great pride this
year. The Seniors had some brilliant
wins in the League, winning 10 out of
12 games, culminating in the League
Final win against Trillick on a memorable afternoon in Fintona, gaining
therein promotion to Intermediate
football for the 2016 Season.

The Ladies began training at the beginning of February under the guidance of Jimmy Campbell. They lost
out by a point to Loughmacrory in
the Junior championship quarter final
but finished the league in 2nd place.
The Ladies faced Loughmacrory in
the Semi Final and sealed their place
in the final with a final score of 1-13 to

2-8 and thereby guaranteeing intermediate status for 2016 for the first
time in the clubs’ history.

On 10th October the ladies played
championship winners Trillick in the
league final and produced a memorable team performance, winning on a
score line of 2-12 to 1-9.
Many thanks to Jimmy for his commitment to taking the girls for 3 seasons and to Seamus Woods who
stepped in to take over the seniors in
July. This season again proved to be
an excellent transition year for some
of our youth members who graduated
to play at senior level; their contribution to the senior team is invaluable

and we are extremely excited about
the future.
Sincere appreciation is extended to
all those involved in ladies football including the managers, backroom support etc. as they continue to flourish
and grow successfully. Our congratulations are also extended to all those
girls who represented the club in various County teams, school teams &
development squads throughout the
year.
Without the volunteers we would not
have achieved as much as we have.
We’re always greatful of more assistance in all areas. If you can give some
time, please think about doing so.

During the summer of 2015, we achieved something huge. Together - as a Club - we became Record Breakers by smashing the record for ‘Most Participants in a Gaelic Football Exhibition Match’. We
took an opportunity to sit down with TGG Coordinator
Eoin McGread and ask him some questions about the
event.
WHAT happened behind the scenes to ensure
that the event was a success?
Once we had the idea and a date set, there was no turning
back. Participant recruitment was the make or break area, because even if we got the logistics on the day right, including publicity and sponsors, it would be all for nothing if we didn’t have the
numbers to take part. We announced our world record attempt during our St.Patrick’s Weekend Stew Night and as enthusiasm for
The Great Game increased leading up to the event our participant numbers snowballed; we signed up 150 participants
on one Saturday alone. The Guinness World Records’
verification policies were very stringent, hence the extensive player numbering and presence of independent adjudicators.
Was the great game successful?
We successfully broke the world record but
that was minor in comparison to the many
other successes of the day. Together, we
celebrated the central themes of our club
that are football and community, in a
real carnival atmosphere. Everyone of
all ages, abilities and club ties took
to the field in Clanabogan for a day
that will never be forgotten. Our
specially commissioned Great
Game jersey, designed by
Lairdesign and produced by
O’Neills is a fitting and lasting tribute to the event, in a
similar fashion to the Great
Solo Run in 2011.
What will be the
lasting legacy of the
great game?
This ambitious event is directly
linked to the ambition of Drumragh
Sarsfields both on and off the playing
field. With brilliant new and ever expanding facilities at Clanabogan, we hope to adorn
the walls with continued silverware in the years
to come. The Great Game shows the heights that
our Club can reach when we come together and take
on a challenge. Finally, the event would not have happened
without the support, logistically and financially of our numerous
sponsors of the event, headlined by Tyrone Truck and Trailer.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

The 44th AGM took place on
Sunday 22nd November at Clanabogan Park. Many members
gathered to listen to reports from
various Officers on the Club’s progress this year.

The Youth Report, compiled by
Children’s Officer Anne Donaghey
and Coaching Officer Fiachra
Woods, highlighted the huge development of our youth teams over
the past two years. As a collective our teams reached 5 County
Finals and several Semi Finals.
Drumragh were represented on all
County Academy Teams throughout the year following the launch
of Acadamh Thir Eoghain earlier in
the year.

Recalling the outgoing season,
Chairman Adrian O’Kane noted
several successes including the
Irish News Large Club of the Year
Award, our Senior Ladies gaining
promotion to Intermediate Football,
World Record Breaker The Great
Game and our Youth teams once Neamh Woods delivered the Laagain showing and delivering on dies Report with the main highlight
their huge potential.
being the capture of the Senior
League title and promotion to InThere was a positive and optimistic termediate football. With U14 and
tone from each Officer as they up- Minor titles also collected this year,
dated Members on work through- the foundations are present to enout 2015.
sure a strong future.
A detailed finance report was delivered by Treasurer Cathal Gormley
who urged members to continue their great support for the Club
throughout the year to help meet
the increasing financial demands.

All Club Officers were returned
unopposed for the 2016 season.
We also welcomed a new Honorary President with Mary Campbell
joining current Presidents Msg.
Donnelly, Charlie Quinn, Dermot

O’Kane, Pat McGlone and Eugene
Duffy. Several Members were also
added to the Committee.
Chairman– Adrian O’Kane
Vice Chairman– Gerry McGurgan
Secretary– Michelle Cox
Assistant Secretary– Mary Maguire
Treasurer– Cathal Gormley
Assistant Treasurer– Dympna Cleary
PRO– Rory Cox
Development Officer– Jim McGread
Coaching Officer– Fiachra Woods
Children’s Officer– Anne Donaghey
Registrar– Mary Maguire
County Delegate– Paddy Gallagher
Health & Wellbeing Officer– Geraldine McLaughlin

A motion to start the development of a long term Club Plan was
passed by members.
We want to Thank all the outgoing
Officers and Committee Members
from 2015 as well as all those who
contributed in any way over the
course of the season. With hard
work and determination, we can
continue to build for the future.

LATEST News
County Convention 2015The 2015 Tyrone GAA convention took
place on 15th December in Garvaghey
and there were two changes to the Management committee with Aghaloo’s Cuthbert Donnelly being elected as the Central
Council Delegate and Eire Og’s Peter Kerr
becoming the Hurling Officer. Club Chairman Adrian O’Kane retained his position
has one of the County’s two representatives on the Ulster Council along side Ciaran McLaughlin.
Cathaoirleach: Roisin Jordan (Eaglais)
Leas-Cathaoirleach: Michael Kerr (Éire Óg)
Rúnaí: Dominic McCaughey (Trí Leac)
Rúnaí Cúnta: Donal Magee (Coill an Chlochair)
Cisteoir: Raymond McKeown (An Mhaigh)
Cisteoir Cúnta: Eileen Connolly (An Baile Nua)
Caidreamh Poiblí: Eunan Lindsay (Gleann
Eallaigh)
Oifigeach Cultúr & Teanga: Cliodhna Kerr (An
Charraig Mhór)
Oifigeach Oiliúna: Benny Hurl (Ard Bó)
Oifigeach Forbartha: Sarahjane Kelly (E R Uí
Néill)
Baill Chomhairle Uladh: Ciaran McLaughlin
(An Srath Ban), Adrian O’Kane (Droim Ratha)
Ball Árd Chomhairle: Cuthbert Donnelly
(Achadh Lú)
Oifigeach Iomána: Peter Kerr (Éire Óg)

Senior Men Host Night at the RacesOur Senior Men are hosting a Night at the
Races on Sunday 27th December. Last
years event proved to be a huge success
and our Senior’s will be hoping for an even
bigger turnout this year.
Horses are now available to buy from any
of our Senior Players. We invite all of our
members to come along and support the
team! Horses are £5 each. The sponsorship sheet can be downloaded from the
link below.
Earlier on the Sunday, Clanabogan Park
will host the Annual Match for Cathal. This
important event remembers the late Cathal McLaughlin, who was a dedicated and
committed member of the Club for many
years.

Youth VolunteersAnyone interested in helping out with
youth teams for 2016 please contact Fiachra Woods for boys and Mick Hurley
for girls before 1st week in January. It is
hoped all management teams will be in
place by early January. We welcome
back all existing coaches and any new
volunteers are very welcome.
New Development at Clanabogan ParkMany visitors to Clanabogan Park over
the last 6 months will have seen the development of a new Outdoor Gym. We
have worked together with Fermanagh &
Omagh District Council to bring this asset
to the local community. The Gym contains
state-of-the-art equipment including Lat
Pull Down/Shoulder Press, Assisted Pull
Up, Leg Raise, Cross Trainer, Recumbent
Bike, Energy Hand Bike, Chest Press/
Seated Row and Spinning Bike. This facility is available to the entire community
and we encourage everyone to make use
of the gym.
During the last week new gates have been
installed featuring the Club crest and imagery. As well as this our name has been
engraved onto the walls at both entrances. These small additions are putting the
finishing touches on our huge development programme which has taken place
over the last decade.

Drumragh Represent
Key To School’s Success

Drumragh are well represented on several
School’s team this year.
Over the last month our
players have been key
to some important successes.

Barrett
and
Ronan
Maguire all playing in
this important game with
several other Drumragh
lads on the sub bench. It
was a Tyrone derby between Omagh CBS and
St Patrick’s Academy
CBS MacCrory Team and was a closely fought
Qualify for Quarter Fi- game.
nals
The Academy would
The Omagh CBS Mac- have been slight favourCrory Cup Team quali- ites going into the game,
fied for the Quarter Finals but had to face the first
of the competition after a half breeze. Neverthevictory over St Colman’s less goals from midNewry last week. Well fielder Shane Donnelly
Done to Minor Player and corner-forward Luke
Shane Devine who con- Donnelly had them welltributed 1-2 on the day.
placed at 0-8 to 2-0 at
the break.
They led by 0-8 to 0-1
at the break with two Omagh defended well
scores each for John for the duration of the
Harkin and James Dar- second half and their
cy, while Scott Winters goal from Luke Northern
raised the sole white flag five minutes from time
for St Colman’s.
pushed the boat out on
the Academy comeback,
The traffic continued towith Omagh progressing
wards the Newry goals
to the semi-final on a
for most of the second
1-12 to 2-6 scoreline.
half, and, if there was
any doubt about the
CBS Rannafast Team
anticipated result of the
Win Shield Final
game, Shane Devine put
it to bed with a good goal The Danske Bank Ranin the 38th minute and nafast Shield final at
Darcy quickly added two Pearse Og Armagh last
more points.
week turned out to be
easier than expected for
St Colman’s goal didn’t
Omagh CBS. Drumragh
come until the 55th minwere represented on this
ute, a consolation effort
team by Michael Roche
on the day as Omagh
and Malachy McManus.
finished 1-15 to 1-2 winners.
Despite having been
beaten by St Patrick’s
CBS Corn Na nOg Team Downpatrick in the Brock
Qualify for Semi Finals
Cup last season and
in the first round of the
The CBS Corn na nOg
Rannafast Cup this term,
team beat St. Pat’s DunOmagh hit the ground
gannon in the Quarter
running and were 0-4
Final of the competition
to 0-1 up within a seven
last week. Drumragh
minutes.
were well represented
on the team with Eoin Callum Shields pulled
Montgomery, Fearghal a point back for Down-

patrick and after Rory
Anderson put the Red
High ahead with a 14th
minute goal, it looked as
if there was going to be a
closely-fought battle for
superiority.
Instead Omagh took
over with an 18th minute
goal from Aodhan McConnell followed by a
second from Antóin Fox
eight minutes later and
Omagh led by double
scores, 2-6 to 1-3 at the
break.
Fox killed off any hope of
a recovery for Downpatrick with a third Omagh
goal just before the
three-quarter-stage and
substitute Mark McKenna finished them off
with his side’s fourth goal
near the end.
CBS Win Inaugural Oisin
McGrath Shield
Congratulations
to
our youth members
Blaine Feeney, Alex
McGlinchey and Ben
Monk on their Ulster
Schools Oisin McGrath
Cup victory on Thursday. They defeated Abbey CBS of Newry in the
1st Year Ulster Final.
SHC Fall To Dean Maguirc in U14 Final
The Sacred Heart College and Dean Maguirc
Carrickmore met in the
Ulster Schools U14 A Final in Pomeroy.
Drumragh were represented on the Sacred
Heart team by Shane
Colton. Hard Luck to the
SHC who lost to a very
strong Carrickmore team
in terrible conditions in
Pomeroy.

County Hurling Development
Plan Launched in garvaghey

Ambitious plans to increase the
numbers playing Hurling and
Camogie in Tyrone, and raise the
standards in both codes, have been
unveiled.

The Five Year Strategic Development Plan was launched at Garvaghey, detailing a series of initiatives which will help the games
grow and prosper in the years
ahead.
At present there are four hurling
clubs which are competing at underage and senior level, namely,
Dungannon, Carrickmore, Coalisland/Clonoe and Strabane. The
plan will see Hurling and Camogie
played throughout the entire county, and not just in pockets, which is
currently the case.
“In realising this target, we will ensure that every child and ultimately
adult in Tyrone has an opportunity
to play Hurling or Camogie with a
team in their area,” said Brendan
Harkin, chairman of Hurling Development Committee.
Progression
“It is important that this develop-

ment takes place not only for the
progression of these sports within
this county but for the progression
of them within Ulster.
The county’s schools will be a key
focus for the development plans.
Hurling is being played in both St.
Patrick’s College and in St. Patrick’s
Academy in Dungannon. Because
of this, the local club, Dungannon Eoghan Ruadh has benefited
greatly.

term vision for the state of the
games:

2024
All Hurling and Camogie clubs to
field in all Tyrone competitions at
U12, U14, U16, U18 and U21 levels.
All Tyrone county underage teams
playing at higher grade at provincial
and All Ireland level.
2026
All Hurling and Camogie clubs now
competing at all underage levels
and at senior level. Tyrone will be
playing in Division 2A of the National Hurling League. Tyrone will
be playing in the Christy Ring Cup
competition. Tyrone will be playing
in the Ulster Senior Hurling Championship proper.

Ballygawley and Cookstown have
been designated as areas for the
establishment of new clubs. Each
club in Tyrone will be required to
elect a new Hurling/Camogie Promotion Officer to act as a co-ordinator between the Games Promotion
Officers and parents and children in
their own clubs.
2026: The Vision Realised
Tyrone is now an All-County HurlAnd the Ulster Council and Central
ing and Camogie county. At least
Council will be asked to assume a
nine clubs are competing at all unrole in monitoring the Strategic Deder-age levels and at senior level
velopment Plan over its lifespan,
in hurling, namely, Dungannon,
and to support it ‘financially and
Carrickmore, Killyclogher, Omagh,
otherwise’.
Coalisland/Clonoe, Strabane, DroWhile the strategy covers the next more/Fintona, Cookstown and Balfive years, it also sets out a long- lygawley.

MCKENNA CUP 2016 LAUNCHED
The draw for the 2016 McKenna Cup took place in Belfast last week.
The competition, which starts on Sunday, January 3 and ends with
the final on January 24, has three groups, with the winner of each
group qualifying for the semi-finals along with the best runner-up.
In Section A, Queens, Derry, Tyrone and Antrim were drawn together. Section B comprises St Mary’s, Donegal, Fermanagh and Down
while Cavan, Armagh, Monaghan and the Ulster University make up
Section C. In the semi-finals, the winners of Sections A and B meet,
with the winners of Section C meeting the best runner-up.
Tyrone are the reigning champions and will be bidding for a record
fifth consecutive McKenna Cup title in a row.
Sunday 3rd January: Tyrone V Queens at Healy Park
Sunday 10th January: Derry V Tyrone at Owenbeg
Wednesday 13th January: Tyrone v Antrim at Healy Park
Sunday 17th January: Semi Finals

ACADEMY PRIZEGIVING

Our Annual Youth Academy Prizegiving took place at Clanabogan Park in
early December. This event is always
an opportunity to recognise the hardwork and dedication from our Academy teams throughout the season.

Once again there was a huge turnout from across our Academy teams
with Under 8’s, Under 10’s and Under 12’s all receiving their Go Games
Certificates from ex-Tyrone Star Conor
Gormley.
The Drumragh Youth Academy
strive’s to produce full teams of footballers, girls and boys, which have
the skill level, attitude and team ethic
required to ultimately deliver senior
competitive football for Drumragh,
each and every year.
This delevopment is supported by
the Go Games blitzes which take
place throughout the year. This year
our U8’s and U10’s attended all their
scheduled blitzes, competing with local teams in fun and structured games.
Our teams also attended several tournaments over the course of the year

with our Under 10’s just missing out on
winning the Cappagh Tournament.

Our successful Under 14 Boys and
Girls were also present. This year our
Under 14 Boys reached the Championship Semi Final before losing to
Cookstown. The game was a showcase of talent and a truly fantastic
display of the sport. The Boys won
10 of their 13 games during the season and achieved a victory over every
team they played with the exception
of Cookstown.
Our Under 14 Girls also had a great
season. They won the Grade 3
League, defeating championship winners Fintona by 1-10 to 1-3. The Girls
had been beaten by Fintona in the
Championship Semi Final but proved
that they would not be beaten again
in the League Final. The Girls won 7
of their 10 games throughout the season, putting in some exceptional performances.
The Academy Prizegiving also provided a great opportunity to relaunch our
partnership with Academy partners

David Prentice BMW Portadown. David Prentice have supported our Academy for several years and this new
commitment will help us to continue
the develop of our young players.
Over the last two years, Drumragh
Youth Teams have reached eight
County Finals and won five titles. As
well as this all our Youth players took
part in the record breaking The Great
Game earlier in 2015. This event saw
the Club break the world record for
‘Most Participants in a Gaelic Football
Exhibition Match’.
The Club’s Youth Officer Fiachra
Woods welcomed the new partnership arrangement:“David Prentice has already been involved with Drumragh GAC for some
10 years. This latest sponsorship initiative will see David Prentice invest
in the club’s Youth Academy and in
the future of our youth players, both
male and female. We would like to
thank them for their continuing and
extended investment and support of
the club”.

Our Under 10 Boys receive their Go Games Certificates
and selection boxes.

Our Under 14’s who reached Feile and Championship Semi Finals.

Our Under 8 Boys are presented with their certificates
from Conor Gormley and Coaches.

Our first ever Under 8 Girls team receive their Go
Games certificates.

The Great Game
Supports
African Youth
One of the highlights of this year was The Great
Game. We broke the World Record for the Biggest
Gaelic Football Match. It was a fantastic day and
unforgettable for all those who took part.
However, The Great Game wouldn’t have been possible without the support we received from all of our
sponsors. Over the next few weeks we will be delivering
a Jersey and Certificate to each sponsor in recognition of
their support.
Once again we want to thank Tyrone Truck & Trailer, Scott &
Ewing, MCEServices, DIMAC, Sallys, Patrick Fahy & Co, Cavanagh Kelly, BGI, Modern Tyres and Floors Direct.
Helping South African Young People
As part of The Great Game we produced a specially designed kids
jersey. After the event we had a number of these t-shirts left over. We
were delighted to offer these to Aidan Campbell who is currently volunteering for the Niall Mellon Trust in Africa. As you can see in the photo, the
t-shirts have now been gifted to local children and teenagers.
As a Club we are happy that these went to such a fantastic cause. Well Done to
Aidan on his volunteering work and we wish him well in Africa at the moment.

Neamh Woods: Club,
County & Country
We send our congratulations to Neamh Woods who won the Tyrone
Ladies County Player of the Year award at the TeamTalkMag All Stars
last week.
Neamh captained the Tyrone team this year in Division 1 of
the National League as well as captaining our Senior Ladies,
guiding them to the Junior League title. Neamh was also involved in coaching our Minor, Under 16, Under 14 and Under
12 Ladies Teams.
Neamh is a member of the NI Netball Team. Next week
Neamh will travel to Hertfordshire, England for a
training match before heading to Singapore for the
Nations Cup on 10th December to play host nations Singapore along with Papua New Guinea,
Botswana, Namibia and Chinese Taipei in a 7
day tournament.
Neamh’s dedication to her Club, County and
Country committments is to be admired by all.
We congratulate Neamh on her most deserved
award and ongoing success.

Over the last month our website has
undergone a major update. The newly
redesigned website is now available
to view and browse at drumraghsarsfields.com.
As our Club moves forwards and continues to grow, it’s important to have
a reliable platform to deliver our Club
message. The new design is easier
to navigate, loads faster and contain
more useful information.
Our new website truly reflects our position as one of the biggest GAA Clubs
in the County. It’s been two
weeks since

our ‘soft-launch’ began and the website is enjoying huge success demonstrated by an almost immediate upturn
in engagement and reach.
While maintaining our brand identity,
we have completely redesigned our
website layout with three things in
mind; functionality, usability, and creativity. We now have a fully responsive
WordPress driven website that gives
us much more control over content
population and user navigation.

Redesigned Navigation- It’s now easier to navigate around our website with
improved menus and page linking.
Reworked Page Content- Page content across the website has increased
with all pages receiving a complete
redesign.
Improved Graphics- Graphics and Images across the website have been
improved and updated. All images
now load faster and use less bandwidth.

